
Walking route 3: Burial mounds and Celtic Fields 

 
 

Travel directions 
Coming from Holiday Park De Bosrand, turn right and immediately left (GORTELSEWEG). 

1.  After 150m you will see two streams cross each other, the upper one (wets-east) runs straight through 

the village and is later called Dorpsche Beek, via the former paper factory Van Delden and further on 

De Industrie. 

Follow the stream until it turns right, here you turn left (HATTUMSEWEG). At the end of the road, turn right, 

then a wooden bridge. Immediately cross over a bridge, straight ahead into the sandy path. 

2.  Here you will pass through several plots of forest that are clearly planted as 'production forests' and 

are maintained as such. 

At the end of the road, turn left at the first wide sandy path. After 1 km at the fork, turn right (see the red-

headed post), a little later on the heathland on the left. Cross the four-way junction, straight ahead. See in 

front of you a hill (Galgenberg). 

3.  This hill certainly had various functions in prehistoric times and afterwards. 

4.  Immediately after the hill you will see the first two burial mounds on the left, this place is located in 

the middle of a wide, elongated strip with dozens of burial mounds. You will see more further on. 

Turn right at the T-junction, see a large moor in front of you on the left. At the end of the dirt road, cross the 

paved road (ATTENTION!!-Drive is fast!) into the Wildweg. At the place where the meadow approximately 

begins on the left, there is a memorial in the forest on the right. 

5.  Information about this historically important area on the memorial column. Incidentally, the 

aforementioned Celtic Fields are difficult to find for the untrained eye. 

After you have viewed the column and the burial mounds, return to the dirt road (WILDWEG). Continue 

walking in an easterly direction, then take the first exit on the right (ISENDOORNWEG). 

At the end of the road turn left (CANNENBURGHERWEG) until the 2nd house on the left (house number 12). 

Opposite this house, take the forest path, past the sign 'Gemeente Bosbedrijf'. Immediately after the sign keep 

to the right, follow the forest path paved with split. At the paved road (GORTELSEWEG) turn left. 

6.  After 150m you will see a former laundry on the left. 

You continue on this road. At the end you are back at the Holiday Park. 
 

Please report any comments or remarks on the route at the desk. Thank you! 

7 km/ 1,5 uur 

Road: 

Mainly sand, small 

piece of paved road, 

some pieces of 

loose sand 

Wheelchair: 

Not possible 

 

Catering: 

No 

 

Sights: 

Streams, burial 

mounds, celtic fields 


